
serions menance to health. Many of the 1% ■ ■ m
water taps, too, were faulty and needed UnHlûO ftT 
attention. This was referred to the UwUlCO Ul 
buildings and grounds committee.

' H. H. Bajley, janitor: df the Hillside fj /fl * I
avenue school, chafed - -at ‘ the delay of ! I IO Q O „ x O 11 rt WO tv, ^the board ijt-corisidering his application ! UvCIVfi UCtLIlUI O inTho, baron\e‘rlc Pressure over the prov-
for an incfease. He wrote “with refer-1 i ^ h.as varie» durb.g the week in thor-
ence to my application for an increase. —---------- ®"M at
ume!lairyshanictbahnk fou foTteuiemênt Seen Floating Just Above the

toittee* of inmi^ *Golden Gat6 b? MeQ °f ^ 9% coutTry^m L° to tÏT^t
Wellington T BD™wler, C. M. C., noti- . ArethUSa. of hthSJTi^^ * TT*

fied the board that the city council had wlth l“'
granted their request for the use of the --------------- inT Vancouver
SiTi^Sft r^ Warspite Not to Return Rome ~ 5» mg;

%nrusteRee*iTed “îl/'l't, • f f Fr°m th® SoUth-IUSUrgentS j'lowest, 35.2 ” Th. ^Tt occS
tw^ lener?rwa- w0' « SUCCCSSfal. j on the 7th, Oth and 10th; hall fell on the
two letters by him offering flags to the ! 8th, being heavy in the vicinity of the
èchool board, one from R. Hall. ex-M. ------------- I city. 8now Tell on Sooke hbîs on the 7th
OV tr’’ü °nemîr0m E" iIcPbl llp?’ If indeed the recent heavy southwest the fel1 being reported as heavy on the
;5'w„hp',hp„t,Th~=..«wM,hri.,..T 'tz

It was announced that two small flags off the coast from San Diego to Alaska e,vening of thp 10th a partial Pa . l]a;
would be hoisted on the Boys’ Central j did not ' cause the loss of some one of (sun-dog) was observed here. The snn-
school, the tower not being suflSciently the many vessels plying about this part shine recorder registered during the week
sttong enough to carry a pole. of tbe pacific, certain it is that it 33 h»nra of bright sunshine, the 4th being

Tustee MeCandless said such a tower ■ . , , , , almost completely clouded and the 5th en-
whieh was not strong enough to carry a brought death to some of the seamen tlrely ^
flag was dangeous, and should be pulled who sail those waters. H.M.S. Are- New Westminster reports 3.œ iiehes

' thusa, which, as chronicled■ yesterday, rainfall; highest temperature, 62 on the
Chairman Hall asked what the supply t tied'up to her mooring buoys in Esqui- 10th; lowest, 30 on the 9th; frost on 9th

not in a position to discuss this matter bodies of no; less than three paen, plainly ^he 10th; lowest, 10 on thé 9th.
with the chairman of the committee ab- ] sailors, floating in the. oqean with their Kamloops—Highest temperature, 62 on

oilskins and rubber boots still oh and the 4th and 6th; lowest, 32 on the 8th. ; 
There being; no further business befoi-e tbe;r sou-westers * strapped under their In the Northwest Territories the week

them, the board then rose. There were .. , . , : »__„ \v, ., ■ opened with a high area, ooverixm thepresent at the meeting Chairman Dr; chins, wbifih goes ,tq 8.^9w th 7 greater portion of the region. This was
i Hailj (4to4 Trustees Beiyea, 3t*tiaedleas> Were vppt drp$n$£ , succeeded by a low of considerable energy
Mrs. Helen Grant, Dnify and Brown. - their vessei by tlie gale, thefweresttept wMch wag Q^,n * vast^

------------- :------- into the. ocean while engaged m* en- of very pres6Uro C0J* "te
deavor to euchre God Almightys ot the Territories at the close of the week, 
storm. Beyond the. fact that little The

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorologies OfBce,
April 4th to 10th, 1900.'

'

Collapse of 
a Building

ii weather has been generaHy remark1-
wreckage was sighted a couple of small ftblIy flne end mud, with abnormally high 
spars and a few pieces of lumber, evi- temperatures ranging from 20 at Port 
dently part of the cargo of a lumber car- Arthur on the 4th to 60 at Medicine Hat 

| jier,' the sighting of the floating corpses on the 5th. The precipitation 
[ of the sailors' were the only evidences of light, and only at a few points.
! disaster. ... , [ ■
I It was on April 7th that the ghastly ; ' -------;-----------------

tn 1 flotsam was seen sweeping from wave changed courtesies. Assistant Clerk 
0 to wave. The warship had just passed Brnest H Cox wag there transferred 

i the Golden Gate and was tossing and from the Arethusa to the flagship 
rolling in the teeth of the sale then As to the -report that the boilers of 
prevailing^ The Farallones were clegr- the Warspite were in bad condition and 
ed at 5:45 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. tne
cruiser was about to raise Point Reyes false report by tbe Arethusa’s officers 
when Able Seaman Prews ran to the The flagsbip is a„ ri ht thev sav ' and 
signalman and called his attention to a there is no mtention of her? returning 
black object that was being rapidly car- bome before the expiration of her 
ried down tôwards the vessel. Togeth- mjssjun
er they watched it, for the daylight was At the Chilian port the crew had their 

. ; still good. It was a man. that they firing exercises F’rnm th» "RritieVi
(Associated^ Press.) plainly saw. As it came nearer, they congul tbe 0fficerg iêarned that the in-

Plttsburg, Pa. April 1——A three story , saw that it was floating face downward sut.gents were getting the better of the 
bfick building>n the. corner of Wood | with the legs and feet encased in rnb- g0vernment troops in the periodical 
street and 2nd avenue,,bccupied by Arm-j ber bqots in air. The waves broug revolution now going on in Columbia, 
strong, McElvy & Co.? wholesale paint: the body ^arer and as it swep ^ ® There was considerable fighting and
dealers, collapsed shortly before ten i cruiser s b > a jnos s , the loss of life on either side is heavy.
ovcroek. A score or more people were in ' e<* °7^’ ,nlniniv that of a . ^ Coquimbo five weeks were • spent 
the1 building atf'the time; and it is feared i rough-looking » P Uttle'bv in attending receptions, etc., and on
wete buried 'in the ruins. A hundred ! ^Uor. The oilskms were torn a little by February 28th the Arethusa resumed 
nieh1 began tearing away at the debris ; sea, but not mu , > h , her voyage. ■ Callao was reached on
to Release the buried men, and get dead thing pointed to e . March 8th, and after taking on coal' she
bodies. It is believed that not one per- had not been long in • . .. left the Peruvian capital behind; her
stiriMn the building, unless one or two on The tw° bo®es the following day. Eight days’ steaming
the'1 top floor, escaped from being crush- ed m the storm garb or t . j up the southern coast brought her to
ed-bo death. - , . ! were not passed for nearly an hour Panama, where three days were spent in

Later.—Three injured and one dead | after, the first corpse had een s , taking in Coal. She put to sea again on
have been taken out at 10:30. The dead : and one of those passed very c ose thi 20th, and on the 29th arrived at 
body was recognized as that of a carpen- ] the cruiser. The daylight had Passe , Acdpu|co gbe left next days and had 
ter, ( name unknown. Two others who j but the moon sent its silvery rays o good Weather until she ran into the big 
copld be. seen, .but had not been reached, ! to the. waters and the objects were galrf 0ff Sebastian Visconio bav. Later 
were believed to be dead. TOiey are plainly distinguishable. They, too, were shi ran into tbe otb‘er gale which lasted 
Eugene Berchard and a boy. At least floating |açe .downwards. . from Monterey to Cape Mendocino and
28«tebre-arb believed to be -'still in the So fierce.jvas the gale then ragme it was ÿhîle"she was making slow pro- 
rutnsv ; that if was itopossible-'to lower a boat to gI;egs against this storm that the^ bod-

At noon two dead bodies had been re- | investigate; m fact, had one of the sail- jeg were geen 
covered and three persons taken out ! ors of the cruiser fallen, from the deck Off Cape Blanco she sighted n fleet 
all^e. The number still in the ruins was ! it would have been useless to endeavor of about gix gealing gcboonerg a]1 well 
variously estimated at from 10 to 25. | to pick him up. The gale was driving xhe Aretbuga is a verv gjmi]ar gbi 
A few minutes before the collapse it I in the face of the ship and so heavy tQ the Ampbion Her t0nnage is ex- 
wa^ said at least a dozen people were ] was the storm that the engines had been act]y tbe game> 4.300 tong gbe ig 
in the front part of the building, includ- | slowed down and the vessel was all bât- twln gcrew cru|ger' of the geeond clagg
ing several customers, and these have : tened down ^ and carries about the same armament
not yet been accounted for. Over 100 | During the storm other objects wete ^ ^ Amphion.
firemen and volunteers were at work on ’ afterwards passed at too great a dis- Her list of officers are as given in 
th^ ruins, heedless of the tottering ; tance to make out, which may have been these columns yesterday with the ex- 
ways. To the danger from the walls other bodies. Then too many tree trunks ception of Lieut. England who left the
was added the menace of the fire, as were seen floating, perhaps torn from Tesgej en 1
the, stock corrkd by the firm constitut- the shores by the storm. Of course the aggi8tant c]erb wbo wag trantifevreti 
ed, largely of inflammable paints, oils finding of the bodies may point to the the Warspite. ’ A number of theTfficers
and varnishes. Thin wreaths of smoke loss of,a vessel, but it is considered and men f th ofto nn i_commenced to curl up from the ruins more likely that they were washed from gix gh^t ” $ complemenl-haxï

immediately before thè dust clouds cans- their vessel in the storm. been at Esquimalt before
ed py the falling walls had settled. To The storm encountered by the Are- , ----------------- '
this the firemen gave their attention, 
but an explosion was feared at any time.

While the rescuers were at work a 
portion of the third floor fell in, burying 
five ' of them. They were quickly taken 
out: and were not seriously injured.

4-t 2 o’clock the bodies of a man and 
woman were found. They have not ye,t 
been identified.

was very

Persons Are
Z4

Ruins.i
was to return, that is stamped as a

Gang of Rescuers Hard at Work 
-Two Dead Bodies 

!Found.
i com-

f
i *.'it

on

a

:thusa off the Californian Coast was not 
the only one in which the cruiser was
tossed. Soon after leaving Montevideo ! (Associated Frees.)
on her way down to the Straits of Ma- ' Toronto, April 12.—Rev. Dr. Ward, 
gellan she carried away her bowsprit in general secretary of Presbyterian mis- 
a heavy gale, and came in yesterday ®1.ons’ says subscriptions are coming into 
minus her frontal gear. The other more ver£ rapidly for the relief of the In- 
severe iilow was encountered in Sebas- ?lan su^el ers- ^ver $20,000 has already 
tian Viscanio bay, off Lower California. be®n sent i?„thaî country for relief. 
This was a very nasty storm. i . owmanville, April 12.—rDavid Fisher,

The Arthusa has been five months on t?rn?erly feneral manager of the Ontario
the way out from England to «this sta- .,an an _onc °f tbe oldest residents of

j lion, 'She left Plymouth on November h£„P'ai?*’ is d,ead; a.f®d ™ years.
I 25th and arrived at Lost Palmos on De- , „ J? ’ ‘ bi’. •*—1-^Qnebec, Ha mil-
j cember 2nd. Coal was taken on board jtt n 1 iaD? .^avi^ation Com-
! and,shG left aSai" on 8tb- Per- [ord stratchona116 ° ' " rS aft6r
j nambuco was reached cn December 17th Paigley, A u 12._Thp LM) ,
1 and she sailed the same day. Bahra x-nr-th » p !vlals. or

steamer anchored on the_ 19th She tion. Speaking at a meeting of the LI-

m r«- °p“œdents giving an afternoon reception in boro. N. S... espoused the cause of the 
their honor. Christmas day was spent Liberal party, declaring that the nartv

The Great Banishep of All Troubles ÏÏÏL11 ItlV^
BPOUgM OU by CareleSS LiViflg. of portTnTnuïrya3?d.8hSofn IS 21 aOttawa"it0ïprilCh0âjnei0 Dominion
/ n , , Cleared the harbor there was a heavy Lord’s Day Alliance has requested the

The cities andtiWs of Canada in ga!e’ wbiGh lashed ber at>out .^nfeider- government to give instructions that 
spring-time are full of people who are in aWy an*.torG »way her bowspr,pandits Canadian exhibits at the Paris exposition 
a thoroughly wornout, ‘unstrung” nerv- I ^ear. Five days after leaving the Urn- be closed to the public on Sundays. The 
ous conditiôn, brought on by careless and ! ^uayan capital she arrived at Sandy government has promised to take the 
heedless living. Sleeplessness, irritability , ,^erf s^e remamed four days, matter up with the Canadian coïnmis-

and while the vessel was at anchor sioners at Paris and the Imperial au- 
there a number of the officers went thorities in Lottdon.

CANADIAN NEWS.

>r

Glad Spring Tidings|
Paine’s Celery Compound 
Makes Sick People Well

o

and' despondency help to make the cup of • 
wretchedness more complete. 1 i

This army of brokendown men and ashore and visited the graves of the Montreal, April 12.—Water, in the St. 
women, should- know that new and vigor- victims of the sad tragedy which occur- Lawrence rose over six feet in about 
ous;, health depends on purified blood, red near therè about a quarter of a cen- forty-five minutes this morning, coming 
regulated nerves, sound sleep and perfect ta|ly a*°. when H.M.S. Dotterell blew within half a foot ot the revetment wall,
digestion. up- The unfortunates who lost their Tills afternoon it is receding slowly, it

These happy conditions come only by lives in the disaster were buried at was due to ice. 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound. Sandy Point, and here, as in other ont Warrants were issued this morning for 

If any have thus far failed to get rid of the World places on the world’s con- the arrest of M. Tessier, clerk of Bonse- 
of qervous diseases, impure blood, kidney tour, their monuments are left to mark cour’s market, and Lamarche, a clerk in 
and liver troubles and dyspeps s the boundaries of empire, and when oth- the treasury department of the city hall,
because they have not used Paine’s Cel- ers of the race happen that way the Lacroix, the building inspector who re-
ery Compound. graves of the dead Britons are never for- signed, has also been served with

The past testimony of clergymen, law- gotten. , I rant,
yers, physicians, merchants and people

a war-

She sailed from Sandy Point on Jan- ----------------—------
of t responsible positions who have ; been nary 8th and came up through the Pata- Steamer City of Nanaimo is on the 
made well by Paine’s Celery Compound, gonian channel. Valparaiso, the next way9> being repaired consequent on her
should induce every ailing man and wo- 1 calling place, was Reached on January accident at Ladysmith. The , steamer
man to carry home a bottle of nature’s 21st, and after a stay of one day she Thiele is taking her run and connecting
life-giver, so that they may test it for : went to Coquimbo, where she anchored with the Joan. The Thistlé left ’on 1er
their own satisfaction. j on January 23rd, and where a lengthy run to Comox this morning.

Do not allow any dealer to offer you stop was made. After coaling the ship Tho«e mih.... . 
a substitute. Insist upon getting was cleaned and receptions wçre held, tieivouanese amf jyspepsla efconld use Oar- 
‘ Paine’s,” the kind that “makes sick The flagship Warspite was met there ter’a Little Nerve Ufa which are made people well». ,* and the Officers ot either vessel inter -. SK® f&£eMt..nCrVOae

42. Shell; Italian streamers and sapph
ires.

43. Shell ; chameleon stars.
44. Laburnum cloud, with golden blos

soms.
45. Flight of electric rain rockets.
46. Trailing meteor rockets.
47. Colored electric rain rockets.
48. Rockets, with Italian streamers.
49. Shell ; cornflowers and popples.
50. Shower of vjlolets and primroses.
51. Shower of tailed meteors.
52. Patriotic device. Huge map of South 

Africa, with special design and showing 
English and American flags.

N.B—This Is only a suggestion, and any 
suitable design or portrait jdeslred will he 
furnished.

53. Niagara of fire. An old favorite, be
ing an Immense torrent of molten gold, 
covering an area of hundreds of feet.

54-5-6-7-8. Large mines of serpents, gir
andoles of rockets, exploding geysers, etc., 
terminating with brilliant magnesium 
shell, illuminating the whole district with 
flood of magnesium light.

The reading of this communication led 
to inquiries being instituted in regard 
to the writers of the letter. It was 
learned that they propose to manufac
ture fireworks herë-.and that the oid 
powder magazine at the foot of Mary 
street, Victoria West, has been secured 
for that purpose. The aldermen pres
ent expressed themselves as anxious to 
encourage à home industry, all the ipore 
so as the price mentioned was little more 
than half of that paid last year to 
Hands, of Hamilton.

The Mayor felt that the celebration 
should be centralized more than in form
er years, Beacon Hill was an ideal sppt 
for many of the events, but for families 
which had to take children out there 
from the other side ot the city, it was 
too far away. He thought the lots be
yond the Iron church would be a good 
place, while several aldermen suggested 
upper Pandora street, or Church Hill. 
In each of these the difficulty of seating 
the people had to be considered, as com
pared with Beacon Hill, where there 
was plenty of sward. Aid. Cooley, too, 
thought much of the pleasure of the 
fireworks display lay in the delightful 
illumination of the lakes at the park by 
lanterns.

Continuing, his worship suggested 
making a naval and military display the 
principal feature of the celebration. He 
had no doubt that the authorities would 
co-operate readily in this matter. The 
Admiral was expected back on the 9th, 
but in the meantime he would see the 
senior officer of the station.

He further suggested a monster pa
rade, in which the secret societies and 
school children could take part; the il
lumination and decoration of the town :

an extensive scale by citizens; fire- : 
works in the centre of the city; a re-

Attendance 
Falling Off

Victoria’s
Holiday

Great Decrease in School Attend
ance Threatens to Cause a 

Shortage of Funds.

City Council Draft a Preliminary 
Programme of Sports 

Last Night.

Naval and Military Demonstra
tion to Be the Chief 

Event.

Committee Thinks Chinese Chil
dren Have Equal Rights 

With Others.

Lor perhaps the first time in the his- 
of Queen’s birthday celebrations in

It the average non-attendance at the 
public schools of the city grows from 
month to month for the remaining part 
of the year as has done for the past 
three months, the city council will be 
called upon to face a shortage in school 
funds. The matter was brought to the 
attention of the board of school trustees 
at their monthly meeting held last night 
by a special report by Frank-H. Eaton, 
city superintendent, which read as fol
lows:

Victoria, the initiative has this year 
Uvn taken by the Mayor and City Coun
cil, instead of by a large public meeting. 

V rough programme was drafted, and 
being revised and possibly altered 

fuller .meéting of the 
Saturday evening will be 

citizens’ meeting to be

.'after 
somewhat at a
council on 
submitted to a

Wednesday night.
small attendance of

held possibly on 
There was a very La tiles and Gentlemen For the month 

of January the number of enrolled child
ren dally absent from school averaged 340; 
for February, 400; and for March, 600. 
How seriously so large an amount of 
absenteeism demoralizes the school work 
only the teacher can realize. Its effect 
upon:the- Ctty treasury ,1s elear/enough; it 
has lessened the government grgnt avail
able during these three months by $1,350.

- The most serious feature of this Irregu
larity of attendance Is that a considerable 
percentage of It Is due to the easy-going 
Indifference of parents, who permit their 
children to stay at home without suffici
ent reason.

During the past quarter whooping cough 
■has been epidemic in some of the schools. 
I am satisfied that many parents do not 
regard this disease as seriously. as they 
should ; whether the spread of the. Infec
tion when It appears could be checked by 
a more rigid system of school quarantine I 
do. not know.

Durfng the past two months also, and 
particularly during the month of March, 
the attendance has been very seriously af
fected by the order issued by the provin
cial health board, that teachers should re
quire all pupils to produce a certificate 
of vaccination.

Whatever has been gained by the com
munity i\t large by the execution of this 
order, it has involved a very serious loss 
to the schools.

last night, a fact which 
Aid. Stewart to remark that 

not earning their

the aldermen 
prompted
some^TThraiwerS^H
“dollar a day.” Aid. Kinsman also had 

quiet sarcasms to pass on the ab
sence of the “leading” aldermen, adding 
that it was strange that the statesmen 
and orators of the council should allow 
“,TS small frv” to do the business.

briefly explained, in open- 
ibs the reasons which had prompted him 
to submit the matter first to the City 
Council in preference to a public meet
ing In the latter case there were so 
many interests to he considered that un
less the committee was exceptionally 
large offence was liable to be given. He 
thought no objection could be taken to 
the council assuming the initiative, as 

representative body and the 
city was perhaps the heaviest contribu- 

to the celebration fund.
read from A. J. Dallain, 

of the J.B.A.A., expressing

some

The Mayor

they were a

tor
A letter was

secretary , , , .
the willingness of that club to partici- 

in the demonstration in any way
afterpate

which might be deemed best, 
which the following interesting propo
sal was read:

We herewith beg to submit 
worshipful body the enclosed pro- 

firework display,

Gentlemen
to your
posed programme for a 
which we venture to think would be a fit- 

termination of the outdoor festivities

Trustee MeCandless said that this fall- 
i ing off of attendance was reaiiy a serious 
! matter for the city council. If there 

gatta on the* Gorge, m which more at- r was a shortage of $1,350 in three months 
tention should be paid to amusing ! there would be a great shortage of funds 
events, and possibly a choral fete and ( before long. -
battle of flowers, ! Trustee Brown enquired if this short-

Ald. Stewart thought the celebration : age would affect the estimates pi the 
should be kept down to two days, and ; board, 
it was pointed out that often the evehts | Chairman Hall explained that the city 
spread over three days qould have been council would have to bear the1 loss, 
easily covered in two. A general dispo- i The report was!received and filed, and 
sition was displayed to have all the on the motion of Trustée Belyèa the 
events free and not to give over any I secretary was instructed to send a 
portion of the time allotted for public j copy to the city council, 
demonstrations to societies bringing on j The committee of management submit- 
èvents for which an admission wâs to ted a report on the matter of the non- 
be charged. A good. lacrosse match at attendance of Mr. J. A. Grant’s child to 
the hill, for which a trophy which 1 Hillside avenue school, 
would bring good clubs, into the com- fished, the committee said, that the child 

. petition should be offered, was generally : was not of age until several weeks after 
endorsed. ■ : xdi tha -school ‘ term began. That a falling

Aid. Cameron emphasized the neces- ' occurred in October allowing of the 
sity of providing ample music in the ; enrolling of new pupils. Four pupils 
way of bands. Instead of engaging one ?ere ^admitted from other schodls an<^ 
band for two afternoons, he would like foap. '-“inese, who had never attended a 
to see several bands engaged for the pub *c scho°L The committee found that

no flaw for the non-admission of Mr. 
Clarke’s child attached to the superin
tendant or any of the teachers -of the

on
ting
in connection with the approaching cele
bration of Her Majesty's birthday.

We are prepared to supply the display as 
sot forth in the specifications herewith for 
the sum of $750 net. complete, with no ex
tras, Lnclhdtng all arrangements In connec
tion with firing the same; all frames, how- 

remaining the property of our firm,ever,
including batteries, shell mortars, etc.
If your honorable body will refer to the 

details of the specifications, they will be 
fognd most complete in every respect and 
thoroughly np^to date.

Trusting that the same may be favorably 
considered, we are, yours respectively,

HITT EltO$. It was estab-
Froposed Programme of Fireworks.

A signal shell will be fired half an hour 
»I»fi>te' the 'commencement? r>f thtfl tifepkij)-i,o

1. Triple detonating shell, exploding aloft 
and announcing commencement of display.

2. Ascent of balloon with magnesium 
light, producing beautiful effect.

3. Ascent of balloon with magnificent 
changing colored lights.

4. Ascent of balloon with novel pyrotech
nic effects and jewels.

5. Discharge of shell battery, producing 
huge clouds of 'burnished gold descending 
as rain.

6. Salvo of rockets, fired continuously, 
aud emitting stars of every hue and color.

Triple detonating shell, be-

entire series of events. Too often the 
forenoons were barren of events. This

EBrlF H -rF F r9 o’clock in the morning. ] 2 “T As to the admission
com ot <'h,nese- the' committee begged to

.... . _ . . .. , ,. , i point ont that Chinese children werepetition for florai decoration of bicycles, ; upon an equal footing witb all otber7l '
whde Aid. Stewart mentioned the enjoy- to public school priyileges and rights, 
able nature of the drill competition of The report was adopted 
the school children last year, and urged

The same alderman favored a

7. Device.
ing signal for grand Illumination of sur
rounding scenery; during which twelve 
batteries of Roman candles will be fired, 
throwing up continuous streams of colored

as

tired the children too much to march, for WeSc1hiIdren°1attend“ngathit>Shwld 

say from North Ward school to Cale- ; The lots could be obtained for
donia Park. - 1 of one dollar per month

Aid. Stewart suggested a band com- j The contract for flagpoles was award- 
petition, but Aid. Cameron believed bet- ed to Thomas Ûatterall at a cost of $280 
ter musical results could be secured by It was found that an additional pole was 
hiring bands than by means of a com- necessary at a cost of $22. for the Girls’ 
petition. j Central school, the pole there being con-

Finally it was decided to adjourn un- : demned as dangerous. An estimate of
til Saturday night, the Mayor in the $1S4 was submitted for a covered play
meantime to see the authorities at grou id at the Hillside avenue. The 
Esquimalt and ascertain what arrange- : Playground could be extended

i length at $2.28 per 
foot.

Trustee Brown, in speaking of the 
covered playground clause. ,said that the 

| aize of the Playground should be doubled

From Cochrane, Alta. I -eS™ tizi} j spoke m favor of this covered playground
I not being built until vacation time and

Mrs. A. Beam Sands Word That 
Both Herself and Her Husband the exception of the latter clause, adopt-
Have Been Cured by the Use 

of Doan's Kidney Pills

stars. ■'
8. Discharge of shell, with patriotic col

ors, red, white and blue.
9. Flight of rockets, With floating mag

nesium asteroids.
10. Explosion of mine of fiery serpents.
11. Device.

Fountain”; an entirely new design by Hitt
Bros.

12. Discharge of shell, with shooting
stars. |

13. Discharge of shell, with rubles and
emeralds.

14. Bouquet of rockets, with floating col
ored asteroids.

I
a rental

“The Mystic Expanding

to any 
additional linealments could be made with them.

Those present were the Mayor pnd 
Aid. Stewart, Cameron, Kinsman and 
Cooley.

15. Flight of whistling rockets, one of 
the most laughable effects.

16. Discharge of mine of serpents.
17. Salvo of tourbilllons, fired continu

ously. - / ' ï'\ ■
IS. Mine of grasshoppers.
19. Aerolite shell, producing surprising 

effect.
20. Flight of rockets, emeralds and ru

bies.
21. Bouquet of rockets, violets and prim

roses.
23. Device.

ed.
“The Fountain and Tum

bling Globe’; a most beautiful piece, with 
peculiar oblique motion, better seen than 
described.

fi. Shell discharge, streamers with color
ed heads.

The finance committee reported, recom- 
. mending the appropriation of $205.71 for 

mu . j , , the payment of current expenses There
There is no remedy so much appreci- ! was some discussion over enquiries made

j by Trustee Brown into nn item for, glass
Every one who has roedthm says tiiey , f^atfhefaSr^without 

have no equal tor curing backache, lame

ated by the people of this part of the 
country as Doan’s Kidney Pills.

25. Shell discharge, flashing tadpoles.
26. Flight of rockets, peacock’s plume 

and shooting stars.
27. Battery discharge, producing 

glistening “electric cobras.”
28. Device. Gigantic Prince of

or weak back gravel, rheumatism, p«fh- : members, hencJ th/ complaint After 

UMS under the eyes, dizziness, nnnaty j geveral of the trustees had expressed 
difficulties or derangements m young or j themselves in disfavor of anything being 
old, that weak and tired feeding so prev- ; done by the janitors or other servants of 
aient in the Spring, and all troubles due the board without authority, the report 
to Kidney inaction, was adopted.

Mts. A. Beam-, a well known and high- The attendance report for the month of 
ly respected lady of Cochranes, Alberta, March was as follows: Average attend

ance percentage, 79.9; average punctual
ity percentage. 98.9.

Of the communications received there 
was one - from A. W. Carrie, teacher In 
the Boys’ school, who wrote with mingl- 
ed feelings of pleasure and regret. The 
pleasure in that he was leaving to ac
cept a higher salaried position, the regret 
at -leaving. The resignation was to take 
effect on May 1st, The letter was re
ferred to the school management com
mittee with power to act.

Agnes Dean Cameron, principal of the 
South Ward school, called attention to 
the fact that the asphalt of the floor of 
the south basement of that school was, 
in large sections, in loose dust, 
air-supply for the class rooms Coming 
from this basement is at times so laden 
with this fine dust that'it become^ a very

huge

Wales
Plumes, suddenly changing from gold to 
pure electric fire. •

29. Mine of fiery serpents.
30. Shell of shells; a beautiful result.5 wr* »=

blight stare. i Penence with these pills: I took doc-
33. Flight of special dragon-fly rockets !tors’ medicines for backache and kidney
34. Rockets, with colored streamers and ! 'trouble and receiving no benefit I start-

bright stars. * | ed using Doan’s Kidney Pills. After
35. Flight of special 'magnesiunvheaded two days’ treatment I was surprised to

rockets. [find myself beginning to improve and the
36. Flight of rockets; tonrbillion serpents improvement continued so rapidly that by

and bright streamers. j the time the box was finished, the pain
37. Three large devices. Fired simultan- ! was entirely gone and has never return- 

eously, producing expanding chromotrope 
suns, with dissolving colored scroll-work 
rentres of flying colors.

38. Mine of turning snakes.
39. Salvo of large tourbilllons, forming 

graceful canopy of gold.
4a- Flight of rockets, with changing col- 

ored stars.

ed.
“My husband is now taking the pills 

for kidney complain* and says he is de
riving great benefit from them.
' “We" both think there is no medicine 
equal to Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents a 
t , box at all dealers. Do not accept a. snb-

pents S 1 0t rockets; gold ralnB and 8er- stitute or imitation. The Doan Kidney

The

’ Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
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